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SPORTS

Sharks, new pro hoops team in San Diego, look to
build fan base with free tickets and popcorn

They play their inaugural home opener Saturday night at the

Salvation Army East County Community Center in El Cajon

BY IVAN CARTER

MARCH 10, 2022 11:27 PM PT

The San Diego Sharks of The Basketball League are taking an innovative approach to

carving out a spot for themselves with area sports fans: free game tickets and free

popcorn.

The Sharks will host the Salem Capitals for their inaugural home opener Saturday night

at the Salvation Army East County Community Center in El Cajon and yes, tickets are

free and can be reserved at sharksbasketball.com.

The idea? Lure fans in to see professional basketball in an atmosphere that will feature a

DJ, a mascot, fun halftime entertainment and a family-friendly environment.

In time, a good product will help grow interest in the league and team.

Can it work?

Minor league sports leagues and teams seemingly come and go the way most folks

change socks. Indeed, the 45-team league has been around since 2018 and seen several
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franchises open and fold already, including a pair of teams that were based in San

Diego.

The Sharks are owned by a group that includes local businessmen Nizar Mikeal, Hojjat

Tamar, Tyler Sickmeyer, who also plays forward on the team, and Brandon Cooks, who

doubles as the general manager and head coach.

Cooks coached the now defunct San Diego Guardians to a Western Division title last

season and has long-standing roots in the area as a coach and owner of a personal

training business.

“We think we have a real solid foundation here,” Cooks said. “Tyler has played in several

leagues and has a strong marketing background. I’ve been around basketball in the area

for a long time and know the league pretty well. We think we are going about this the

right way. Build a following. Put a good product on the court and let it grow.”

The Sharks enter tonight’s away game against the SoCal Moguls — who play at Torrey

Pines High School — with a record of 0-2 and will play a total of 12 home games during

a 23-game regular season that concludes May 29.

The Basketball League is divided into six divisions with the Sharks and Moguls

competing in the seven-team Western.

The chance to continue chasing the professional dream and do so while playing where

they have established deep roots has massive appeal for players like 27-year-old guard

Deion Davis, who grew up in San Diego, attended Crawford High School and has been a

regular presence at area pickup runs and rec leagues.

“That is what makes this so great, to be able to play here in San Diego, at home,” Davis

said. “Most of our team is either from San Diego or has been here awhile so we have that
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connection to the city’s basketball culture. We know what it’s about. So, it’s just great to

get to be a part of this league. We’re all invested in making this work.”

Carter is a freelance writer.
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